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VARSITY-RING ARTISTS - . '

DEFEAT CARNEQIE TECH
BLUE AND WHITE MITIMEN._ SHOW SUPERIOR:ARILITY IN- BOXING GAME-CAPTAIN KAHLEY, OUTFOINTS MAN

IN BEST BOUT ,ON-CARD-CLARK WINS -FIRST- •

Blue and, White overwhelmed Plaid'
last SatUrday`night in the•second in-

t tercolleglate boxing melt held hate
this year, winning by a 6 to 1 score
The Carnegie Tech boxers, while not
displaying any sensational ring work,were nevertheless an aggregation of

,good fighters but Penn State outclassed
Ithem in every bout fought and accord-
'ingly won the meet.- The Nittany men won their bouts
in the 115, 125, 145, 160 and 175 pound

'classes, the other two weights on the
card being divided between the two
teams. In the 135 pound division the
Tech man fighting at that weight was
given a decision over Cooper bemuse
of a foul while the remaining division,
the heavyweight class, was forfeited
to Penn State due to the fact that the
Skibos did-not have a man to 1711 the

"berth. _

decialon" wakawarded to Clark, on the
.basis of a. technical knockout. Time
round—l:s4 minutes. -
' Kahley Shades Cartage

The next bout in the 115 pound div-
ision was one of the best attractions of
the meet. I(ahley, captain oßthe Blue
and-White team was pitted against
Carlow, in , this. weight. Both Itahley
and the Tech man were fighters from
the word go and as a result put on one
of the finest exhibitionsever witnessed
here. Cartage, it was announced; in
the leg pound amateur champion_ of
Pittsburgh, and judgingfrom the way
in t which the Smoky City lad boxes, he
has a perfect right to the. title.

Kahley stalled on the Miense at the
tap-of the gong. The Nittany captain
rushed the Tech representative-to the
ropes repeatedly landing blows which
appeared would make an opponent of
his slue wince -under them. Cartago.
task his punishinent well, however, and
seemed as if he had theability of taking
a lot more should the necessity demand
it.

In the second round Cartaga stageda- strong comeback._ The plucky Pitts-
burgh fighter began to show his ability
to a greater extent 'but it seemed as if
Kabley'it powerful punch was too big
an obstacle for him to overcome. Koh-
ley continued to rain, blow after blow
on kin opponent, who covered up well
but when the time came for Carfaga
to strike back he Lacked the punch in
back of Ids blow. -When the gong
rang both {nen retired-to their corners
with traces of-the slugging match on

(Continued on lan-pats) -

, Clark Wins Opener -

The first bout on:the cardwasin
the 175 pound class with Clark of PennState lacing McCarty of CarnegieTech.
When the bell rangfor theround, both
boxers advanced with caution in an ef-
fort to sound out each other's ability.
There were several exchanges of blows
but the bout looked no if it was ,des-
tined to be a slow, one until Clark,
feintingwith hisleft, landed a smashing
right to McCarty's jaw. The big Tar-
tan'staggered from the blow and fell
to_thefloor, at the mine time hittinghis
headwith a thump that could be clear-
ly heard over the entire building. Mc-
Carty got to his feet at the count of
nine but he was.in too dazed n condi-
tion to do- any more fighting. The

10410"CAST IS
::-.:2IMPROVING RAPIDLY

Frequent Rehearsals Being Held—
Rehab Student is-Composer of

' Principal Musical Number

Augmented by about twenty-five
regular studente, Including men and
'women, the, entire membership. 01l the
,-yiehilbilitstion--;.Club-, —has— duting":.tbe
past week -been_ concentrating all 'lie
efforts and untill9lngall available spare
time In work on the musical comedy
aMob It will present In the Auditorium
on February 18th and 19th. Just' an
soon as Mr. E. CI Moyer, Director of
the"Jollies" hopped off the bee atCo-op
Corner last Thursday,,everybody_ con-
nected with the production seemed to
swing into a rapid stride—rehearsals
were held and tickets began to,aellan unexpected -impetus. oEachonight
rehearsals lasting three-orlour hours
are taking place in. Room 100, Hort!,
cultural Building., Here the candidates
for the cast, are becoming--thoroughly
familiar -with. the. music,dancing -and
libretto of, the comedy:

All the music used in the play, with
theexception oftheopening chorus and
one or two ather numbers, was written
by Mr. Joe Bren Mr. Bren is.a com-
poser ofconsiderable note, havingwrit-
ten the music for many of the best
musical comedies that have been pro-
duced In recent years Fifteen Bummers
ago he wrote one of'the first ragtime
pieces that over made a hit—"l Don't
Know Where I'm Going, But I'm On
My Way." Director Moyer originated
all the dance steps and wrote a con-sideralile portion of the libretto. Mr.
Caputo's song "My Georgian Race"
wilt also be featured In the play When
Mr. Moyer first heard this song he
expressed the opinion that it Is one of
the prattle/ft waltz ballads of present
day popular MUSIC The-majority of
the musical numbers are rapid ,and
oatchy, tunes, inter-woven however by
a number of waltz „selections of a moredreamy and rhythmic nature.

The-minstrel part of the production
promises to be unique. Instead oh the
old cut and dried system that is gen-
erally used, where a few solelats sing
ballads and the rest of the cost sit
aroundandlook pleasant, a new systemwill be used, whereby every member of
the minstrel cast will be doing some-thing to' amuse the audience every
second of the play.

The pirector has been delighted with
the ability which the chorus has been
showing in the dancing.' One of the
features of the dancing part' of the
program will be a solo which "will be
rendered by Miss Ruby White.'

OUTSIDE DELEGATES INVITED
- TO WOMEN'S CONFiRENCE

- Miss Irene Ale!chart 'M, student dir-
ector of the Vocational Guidance Con-
forence, for Penn State.women, luxe is-
sued invitations to Bucknell, Juniata
and Wilson Colleges to need- delegates
to the conference, which,will be held
hero In the near future. It is hopedthat hearty response will come from
them neighboring mritegee and that
localwomen studenta will give enthus-
lastie support of the project

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT
WILL RE OFFERED SUNDAY

' A most pleasing entertainment Is
anticipated next Sunday afternoon In
the Auditorium when Mies Ruth E.
'Jackson of the English Department-will
present a reading of J. AL Barrie's
famous play. "Alice Sit by the Fire'.
Professor Leland S. Rhodes will also
offer several selections on the Pipe
organ. The concert to scheduled to
heath at three-thirty fa the afternoon.

DEAF FRESHMAN IS
„MIMEO-A:STUDENT

Fres/mum-WithoutHearing Passes
All-His FirettSemester

krs,-Stiveneon, who is taking a
Sere/My, Coerce in the gichoolmf Ag-
ricul43l,o, baltaliUSceo44-11,1.Pailde,g..bre.Annkrlorhe first emmeathr; lblo
le: Indeed"remarkable ate Mr. Steven--sea is totally deaf-and has not heard
any sound atall for the lastfive years
He has become very proficient in read-
Mg lips with the result that many per-

'sone with whom ho speake never realize
that he does not hear,a sound when
they talk to him., Even with lip read-
ing, be necessarily -misses a large az
,mount ofrthemvork 15 .class,cbut by
Mitt?*iatudyi and by caretel refer-
encereadingon the-eubJects which are
discusierldn the verlousmituases,he has
succeeded in masteringthe mubjects of
the -course and hr passing thweramina-
etionsacery creditably. '-

Me Stevenson Is takingthe Forestay
Course,-Intact' as it stands with but
one exception. In place of a foreign
language he Is taking, as an elective,
Phyolee which Is a second year subject.
Due to the fact'thata foreign WWI-
- has mans 'strange sounds' which
he has never 'heard, it would be im-
practical to attempt to learn it-and
it has been replaced by'electives which
in many cases the work Is harder than
ordinary. Stevenson is the airst ,deat
student to attempt to take a regular
course at Penn-,State and his auccese
thus far goon to prove the old'sayiag,
'Where there is awill there Is a way."
Such achievements by a deaf student
reflect upon those more fortunate
students who canhear but are unable
to rues the week satisfactorily.

,Mr. Stevenson became deaf alter a
severe illness whilea Freshman In High
Schtiol. After losing hie hearing he
attended the Philadelphia Institute for
Deaf for one year, after which he re-
turned to Bellevue High School, com-
pleted the remaining three years of his
comma and was graduated last June.
He came-to Peon State .strongly rec-
ommendedand Ills present success has
shown the authorities that they
were -justified in accepting` him as a
student hut September. Ho is taking
the ',usual Freshman cuetoma and cm-
caelonally gets into some humorous
situations. ' When an upper chuntman
ask. him to do somethingbe sometimes
misunderstands,padmany students will
not believe that ho cannot hear whenlueesplaine thin to them. If a student
with an unlighted cigarette in his
mouth comae and ways something to
him, he hands out a match and the
student sees nothing mammal. Howev-
er such things,do not work all the timeand Stevensongets into many odd pre-
dicaments.

ALUMNUS ENTERS SERVICE
'OF THE 'WESTINGHOUSE CO

Mr. Roland E. S. Swam '2.0 who
graduatedfrom the course in Electrcial
Engineering at this lnetitution List
spring, has recently entered*the employ
of the Westinghouse Electric and Man-
ufacturing- Company at Pittabursh.
Immediately after leaving Penn State.
Mr. Swam enrolled in the Graduate
Student-Come offeredby the big con-
cern and has just completed the work.
His studies fitted him for the position
of engineer lit the Service Department
of the organisation. and ho recently
entered upon his duties as such. For
the time beingMr. Swam will be located
at the headquarters of the Westing-
house Manufacturing Co. at East Pitta-
mugh-- '

OUTING'CLUB PLANS
PRIZES FOR HIKERS

First Meeting of Year Will- Be
Held TomorroW -Night—New
Policies to Be Discussed -

,

Students who are Interested in hik-
ing. hunting, _fishing. 01 any outdoor
winter sport—in short all those scho
are interested in the purposes of the
Outing„Club—are urged to be,present
ataUnceting of that organization which
will beheld tomorrow evening -in the
Old Chapel at seven o'clock This Will
be the first general meetingof the year.
At that time a committee tomposed of
all the officers of the club- will make
a report on the work that has been
accomplished so far this year and will
announce the program for the rest of
the semester.

I=l
One of the. new'lde. that will be

championed at this - time vAll be
that'of awardingprizesto the men
who doa greatdeal of hikingduring the
remainder of the'semester. The Exe-
cutive Committee o 9 the organization
has practically decided upon that line
of action, and fift.n prizes will be
awarded during the present term The
first prize will bea heavy white sweater.
the second a heavy blue' sweater, the
third a hunting knife and the next
twelve -all loving cups. Those entering
the contset must take out a membership
card In the club These cards can be
,obtained for fifty cents- the funds ac-
quired In this way being used to par=
chase the prizes and to equip the Out-
ing Club cabin at Charter Oak. The
contest will be run in the following

.'slips of paper will be issued
to each contestant before he leaves On
the trip. Upon his return he will,sign
the slip and give the rout over which
he 'ban traveled. A chmmittee,, apl!
Pointed for that purpose will then cal-
culate the number of miles traveled_
The contest will open Immediately'to
members of the club and will close
about: May fifteenth., Prizes will be
awarded at Commencement time.

The Outing Club Is backed up In Its
effort to oecure better sports conditions
at Penn State by both Hugo Bezdelc
and Dick Harlow. The success oa the
undertakingalependsat present entirely
upon the attitude of the students.

FROSH CAGEMEN LOSE
IWOMIESON-TRIFWEST
9By winning the. game °Nor West

Virginia Freshmen last Thursdai night
abigorgantriwn bra 29 to it seore;the
Blue,and White yearling tossers aus-
piciously - opened their western trip,
but the following game with the Pitt
Frosts attithe Smoky City- broke the
chain of9vietories and 'Cho first yCar
men lostin to 50 TheMthird, contest'
of-the series with indlaaal Normal last'
Saturday .rifternoon netted the-Nittany
Fresh a aoss by, one pOitlt margin, 26
to25 1 12.

The yearlings held tlib upper, hand
throughout'the first contest andled the
Mountaineer Freshmen from start' to
finish. The westerners played a hard
game and were a menace to the Nitiany
score but the Blue and White Fresh
kept a safe lead and seemed to have
e. better eye foe the basket. This con-
test showed a decided weakness ofboth
teams In their ability to shoot fouls,
while the field goals as a whole were
well earned. '

The Panther Cubs waylaid the Blue
and White first year men on Friday
night In a desperately fought encount-
er which the Pittites finally captured
4G to GO. The PittFreshmen took the
lead In the first period before the Nltr
tang Froth got acquainted with their
surroundings, and looked to have the
game safely sewed on for delivery to

(Continued on Last nags,

TRACK MEN RUN AT
::.NEW YORK TONIGHT
Demming; Newcomer, Taylor and

Helfrich Make Up Relay Team—-
'Romig and Barron to Compete

- In trials held last Saturday afternoon
Taylorand HeErick were picked to com-
plete the two mile relay team that will
represent Penn State in the annual
Mitres° Indoor Track Meet which will
beheld In New York City tonight. The
mho two men on the team, who were
selected two Saturdays ago are Hemm-
ing and -Newcomer This quartet is a
speedy one and should prove a danger-
°us contender for the first place in the
two mile relay event at the meet in the
metropolis. Inthe race tonight, Taylor
will be the leadoff man for the Blue
and 'White and will hand the baton to
Newcomer. ,Helfriek,-a Freshman who
enrolled at Penn Sate at the cam-
menceMent of the present semester.
and \oho showed up very isell in the
recent trials, will be the third runner,
while Gemming will be the anchor man.

One of the biggest events of the meet
tonight will be the 3000 metre run, in
which Romig:alp be one of the most
prominent perfdPmers In a brilliant
field There will be elm entrants In
this race, all bf whom possess estab-

lished reputationsas distance men. They
include suchrunnersas Guillmot, the
French runner; Brown, JoieRay, Helm,
Higgins, of Collimbia, and Romig

Barron will compete in the seventy
yard high hurdle dash. He will be giv-
en a chance, to even things with Earl
Thompson, of Dartmouth, who nosed
him out In the Olympic Games last
mmuner.-and no one min predict who
will be victorious in-this second tilt

Buffalo Team 'Picked
- The medley relay team which will
compote in the National Indoor Cham-pionships which will be held in Buffalo
next-Saturday was also picked in'the
trials "last Saturday afternoon. The
team that will be sent to the Idew York

be' composed ;A 'Suck" ;Wil-
liams. 220 yards, Moore, 440 yards:
Edgerton, half mile; and Carter, mile
Moore is a Freshman who has been
shots log good form in the practice thus
tar. is a former Pittsburgh runner
andjhas made several enviable recordsin the press meets hold in that city. •

lasi-year Penn State captured first
place in. the medley relay .race nt the
Biittalo meet, and Coach Martin is op-
attitude over-the pr ospects of ifloe ßnta

,thr4 rePresent" , the,blueTted ;White-Reat;-'4AturdaY:

LAFAYETTE CONFERENCE_
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

. -

indications are at,present that ,the
Student- Volunteer _Conference which
sill be held at Lafayette over the week
ends of February twenty-fifth willebe
the largest ever, held, by the Eastern
Union ofStudentVolunteer. This Un-
ion.lncludes fifty-seven institutions in
theiEastern part-ofPennsylvania and
New :Jersey: Plans are being made at
Lafayette whereby four hundred dele-
gates can be accommodated and hos-
pitable entertainment is promised all
those who will attend

The committee In Charge of the con-
ference has released the list of speak-
ers among whom are such men as
Dr. Robert E Speer, of thePresbyterian
Board-of Missions, Dr. Haas, President
of Muhlenburg College, Dr. W D: Mac-
Kenzie, Presidentof the Hartford Theo-
logical Seminary Foundation, Dr. Nor-

amedical missionary, and Mr.
Miller, State Secretary of Student Y
kr C. A work The StudentVolunteer
Board will be represented by Miss Ella
C Horde, Mr Jesse R. Wilson and T.
C Blaisdell, a former Penn State man,
known to many of the students from

(Continued on last page)

PLAYERS READY 'FOR
FRIDAY PERFORMANCE

New Scenery and' Nover,,Ligiitlng
Effects' Will Add to"Attinctive-- • • •

nese , of Cohan,MystlrY,"
Everything le noW' ieadiVes for

thePenn State Players" presentation of

George_eCohan's-..Sevjiti Ifeyit-to;'l3lald
."

day eveninglin the 'Anditoriffitt- Fre-
quent rehearsals of the play have been
held since the Christmas vacation and
the-cast has worked exceptionally hard
to matte this a finished production An
entirely. new net of scenery has been
built and-a natal llghting•system.de-
vited in _order to accentuate the my-
sterous element In this•popniar-faren.

The Playerithavn refrained from.ado
vertising-the- manytdetalls -of: the plot
of the:piny, choosing rather- that., the
audience should .Iw.isuipsed
to say' thatl'iSeveri4Keya, todkaidpaie'i,
Is Sllled.with .thrills,''an,, ahrouded Irr
deep mystery.

The complete cast of the-play-fol-
lows -

Elijah Quimby-3 L. Getz '2l
Mrs Quimbl=MlSs L M.-Mather '22.
'Wm Hollouell Magee—B W. Knapp.
John BlankW. E. Romig '23
Mary Norton—Miss R. Sharpleas '23
Mrs Rhodes—Miss K. J Ruth '23.
Peters—W., C. Schultz '3l
Myra Thornhill—MissNI E. Mumford
Lou Max—J. L Sneers '23
Jim Cargan—H E Taylor '2l.
Thomas Hayden-4', T. McClintock '23
JigKennedy—S. Levy '22.-
The Cop-7 A. Patton T 4
Owner of Baldpate Inn—W. Jamie

eon '24.
The male of writ prices will be the

same used heretofore in Players' pro-
ductions, twenty-five fifty and seventy-
five cents Tickets will be on sale at
the Athletic Store tomorrowand Thurs-
day nights from seven to eight o'clock.
and also at the Auditorium box Wilcoon
Friday- event', - "--.

The performancewill begin promptly
at eight fifteen o'clock. and in order
not to spoil the effect of the play upon
those all endy seated, n °people will be
ushered to their seats while the acts
are in progress , ,

SOPHOMORES HAVE MERRY
TIME AT CLASS SMOKER

The smoker of the Sophomore close,
which was held in the Armory last
Friday evening was well attended and
was a pronouncedsuccess In every way.
A finespirit of sociability reigned dur-
ing the entire evening; old acquaint-

mingled freely and many
friendships were made. Smokes were
plentiful for those who indulged in this
pastime and various games comprised
the greater part of the evening Presi-
dent Schuster addressed -the class and
urged all the- members to do their
utmost to advance the interests of the
class and college. The singing of col-
lege songs formed a fitting conclusion
to a most enjoyable affair

MEMBERSHIP TO MEET
WITH CABINET TOMORROW

A joint meeting of the Y. II C A.
Idembernhip and Cabinet hen boon call-
ed for tomorroweveningatseveno'clockin the Y Hut The purpose of
this meeting is torevive en old=item
of a mid-week devotional meeting for
the purpose of inspirational devotion
and discussion. The meeting will last
for only ono hour and it is the desire
of the Cabinet that an many of the
members as possible bo present an
greater Pellowship between the Mem-
bership and Cabinet la deshed.

TRIMS CLOSE TONIGHT
FOR LEffiGH MAT MEET

Strong Team Selected From Kitty
CandidatesWill Meet Brown and
White Grapplers Saturday

The wrestling trials for the team
that will oppoae the grapplers from
Lehigh-University on the .Armory mate
,next_Sliturdayiifterneoeintherstileet
of the'se.on for Penn State.-wlll be
concluded ,tonight The preliminary
and semi final bouts, with two excep-
tions were completed during the latter
part of last week, and as this Is writ-
ten, sixteen men still loom up as Pos-
sible selections for the team From
present indications, although no stand-
ard...of comparison yet exists by which
the irehpective strengths of •the two
teams may" be lodged., this being the.

ifirat -meet, 'pr= Penn State, the•Blue
and White aextette- that will appear,
next Saturday will be the one.with
which the Brown and White may' well
',reckon.' It Js the opinion of those'who -

have followed ,the= sport thee far at-
this institution that the Lehigh mat
men will have to step ]Rely if they are
to "take home the bacon" The Beth-
lehem team will come to Penn State
with afeather in its cap In the form of
a victory achieved over West Virginia
several weeks ago by a score of 21-8

That wrestling still holds the strong-
est attraction as a winter sport at
Penn Slatewas conclusively shown dar-e'leg the trials, when no less than forty-
nine candidates tried out for places on
the team In every class but the
heavyweight, there wereat least seven
members of the squad who fought for
varsity bertha. and those who will con-
stitute the final selections will have had
no easy task in eliminating their oli-
ponents The bouts throughout were
well fought and were featured by eon-
eral upsets in the current "dope" re-
garding probable winners

In all but two weights, the semi-final'
bouts store completed last Saturday af-
ternoon, while the final bouts will
close tonight, giving the coaching staff
ample time to condition the. successful
candidates for the meet with Lehigh.
The line-ups for the final bouts of the
trLalsare as follows.

In the 115 pound class Watson and
Jones survived the preliminary and
semi-final bouts and the final will
decide which of the two will meet the
Brown and White grappler in this
weight

In the 125 pound class the semi-fin-
ale were not completed last week
There atill remained one bout between
Matters and Garber, the winner to
meet Evans for the berth on the team.

In the 135 pound class the place in
next Saturday's meet rests between
Captain Deterand Williams. Both men
have been going strong recently, and
although the former has the edge on
the latter in experience, Williams has
had the advantage of mere practice so
far this season.

In the 141 pound class, McCool and
Rumberger had not fought out their
filial bout when the rest were finished• -

and the one•of these two who Is suc-
cessful will be pitted against Bose,
,whois a likely candidate for the berth.

In the 168 pound•olass, either Mow-
s.. or Wieland will appear on the mate
against Lehigh. with 3fowrer the fav-
orite

In the 176 pound class, Weisell and
Spangler were still In the running
when the semi finals closed and one of
those will meet the Tight-hetivyweight
contender from the Bethlehem insti-
tution.

Araefifahon will hold up the- heavy-
weight honors for Penn State In tho
first meet of tho season. Ills only
opponent the trials was Samon.

_ (CantMued 'on last pass)

BULLETIN
TUESDAY'

6.30 p. m.—Junior Class Meeting, Old Chapel. -,
•

6:30 p. m —Mandolin Club, 315 Old Main.
6:30 p: m.—Johnstown Club, 315 Old Main.
7:00 p. m.—Schuylkill County Club, 206 Old Main.
7.00 p. m.—Eta Kappa Nu, 200 Engineering D. -
7.00 p. m.—History and Political Science Club, L A. Building.
7:00 p. m.—Bible Discussion Normal Training Class, 19 L. A.
7:30 p. m.—Franklin County Club, 314 Old Main.
7:30,p. m: Student Council, 11 L. A.
7:30 p. m.—Commerce and Finance Club, 14-1.. A. Dr. Martin will
• A speak.

WEDNESDAY
7:00 p m.—Combined Meeting Y. M. C A. Membership and Cabinet,

--Y. Hut.
7.00, p. in.—Outing Club,'Old Chapel. "

8:00 p. m.—Penn State Players' Rehearsal, Auditorium. -
8:00 p. m.—Normal Training Class Flour changed because of Y.

M. C A. meeting at 7100 o'clock.
THURSDAY

6:301p. m.—Freshman Class Meeting, Amphitheatre Election of
president and secretary of class. All Freshmen -should attend
! 7:00 p. m.—Beaver County Club, 12 L. A.
7:00 p. m.—Political Economy Discussion, 19 L A. •
7:30 p. m.-111ustrated Lecture on the.Coke Industry , by Mr. 13: W

Winship, Old Chapel -

8:00 p., m.—Penn State Players Rehearsal, Auditorium.
NOTICES

Sophomores who wish to try, out as Second Assistant Baseball
Managers are urged to sign up at once at the Graduate Manager's
Office in Old Main.

' Managers of all Class Basketball Teams meet varsity Manager
Myers as soon as possible at the Phi Delta Theta House. First game
'scheduled for Tuesday, February 15., ' .
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Back Up the
Outing
Club

PRICE FIVE CENTS

CAGE TEAMENCOUNTERS STIFF
OPPOSITION ON WESTERN TRIP

VARSITY CAGEMEN SCORE CLOSE VICTORIES OVER PITT AND
WASH.-JEFF. ON FOREIGN FLOORS-WOLFE'S FOUL

SHOOTING FEATURE OF BOTH GAMES

Penn State preserved its untarnished'
slate by corning through the western
trip to Pitt and W. & J with a clean
record of victories, downing Pitt Fri-
day night in a tight game 39 to 33,and worsting W. & S Saturday even.
leg by 20 to 23 score The team wan
tested to, Its utmost by this trip and
encountered the hardest opposition
that it has met with so far this year.

The first gume of the trip brought
the Nittany tossers face to face with
the five representing the Pitt Panther,
the traditionalenemies of the Nittany
Lion The teams were heralded as be-
ing evenly matched and the-results of
the game showed that a teriffic tattle
was needed to prove the superiority
of the Blue and White Memel,: Penn
State took the lead at the outset of
the contest and held It at the close
al the first half by a slight margin
but which scan insufficient to stow thegame safely away for the Egan and
Whitefollowers In the second half the
Plaices attempted a come-back and
tried to reach the Nittany score but
a volley of field goals from the Blue
and White tucked the game In the
Penn State locker. Wolfe played awonderful game against the Panther
and besides tossing five field• goals
through ,the basket thereby giving the
Nittany aggregation its much needed
points, he caged 11 out of 19 fouls
The whole team played well and all
shared in the scoring except Ritner,
who substituted In the 'last period.
Jordan played a good game for the
Panther. He was the main pointmak-
er for his cohorts, making seven field
goals, and shooting all the•foula with

a percentage 0911 out of 22 The Penn
State five played n consistent game
throughout the contest and showed a
alight superiority in all stages of the
game

The line-up use as follows
Penn State Pittsburgh
Wolfe

_
forward....

_ . Iltow
Wilson _ . forward __ Jordan
Replogle . center _ Clawson
Haines

-
guard McCracken

Ellllnger —guard. _ Byers
Field goals Peen Slate—Wolfe 5,

Wllson, Replogle 3, Haines 3, IZ.IIIIngt.r
2. Pittsburgh—Rose, Jordan 7. Class -

son, Byers 2
Foul gouts Wolfe 11 out of 15, Jor-

dan 11 out of 22.
Wash•dett Falls In Fast Chime

The second contest of the trip teas
Played against the W & J. quintet at
Washingtonon Saturday evening
against a team which the Nittany Lion
had already defeated 53 to 20 The
Presidents staged a wonderful game
and played like a different team than
the one that appeared here three weeks
ago While the contest ending 26 to
23 was hoot and exciting, the Penn
State tossers held a perceptible edge
on the western opponents especially In
the Initial period The Wash-Jeff five
came back In the .iecond hall and
nearly doubled their score while the
Nittany five was only able to Increase
Its tally through Wolfe's foul shoot-
ing. The-Mg score run up by Coach
Herman's proteges In the first half
however retained the lead In the Penn
State camp Replogle featured in the
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